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0.19 M, 0.1 M, and 0 M. The filter was then
incubated for 60 minutes in buffer A supplemented with 5 percent dehydrated Carnation milk and
0.05 percent NP-40 and for another 60 minutes in
the same buffer containing 1 percent rather than 5
percent dehydrated Carnation milk. The binding
reaction was carried out by adding 32P-labeled
fusion protein to the buffer (106 cpm/ml) and
incubating for 12 hours. For labeling fusion protein, the bacterial cells were collected by centrifugation and lysed by repeated freeze and thawing in buffer (20 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.5, 50 mM
NaCI, 2 mM EDTA, and 0.2 percent deoxycholate). In most cases the fusion proteins represented at least 10 percent of the total bacterial protein.
Protein preparations obtained after centrifugation
at 12,000g for 20 minutes or further purification
steps were incubated at 37?C for 90 minutes in a
solution of 20 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.5, 100 mM
NaCI, 12 mM MgCI2, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT),
100 pCi of [y-32P]ATP,and 25 U of heart muscle
kinase catalytic subunit (Sigma). The solution
containing the phosphoproteins was then dialyzed against a buffer (10 mM Hepes-KOH, pH
7.5, 60 mM KCI, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT) to
remove the unincorporated radioactivity. The specific activity of the 32P-labeled protein was estimated to be 2.5 to 5.0 x 104 cpm/pmol of the
polypeptide.
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For immunoblots protein was fractionated by
SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a nitrocellulose
filter. The filter was incubated in a blocking solution [10 mM tris, pH 8, 150 mM NaCI, 1 percent
Tween 20, 2 percent bovine serum albumin

(BSA),3 percent normalgoat serum]for 30 minutes at room temperature.Binding to primary
antibodies was effected by adding the rabbit
antiserumto the blockingsolutionand incubating
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for 30 minutes at room temperature. The excess
unbound antibodies were removed with TST solution (blocking solution without BSA and normal
goat serum). The binding to secondary antibodies
[horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat
antibodies to rabbit immunoglobulin G (Amersham)] was performed in TST solution with a
dilution of 1: 10,000. The specific antibody binding
was visualized by chemiluminescence (ECL system, Amersham).
29. The bacteria cell pellet was resuspended in buffer
of 50 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.5, 100 mM KCI,2 mM
EDTA, 1 mM DTT, and 0.5 percent deoxycholate.
The cell lysate was prepared by sonicating the
cell suspension at medium scale twice for 30
seconds. Nucleic acid in the lysate was precipitated by polyamine and cleared by 20 minutes of
centrifugation at 10,000g. This starting material
was then fractionated on a Fast Protein Liquid
Chromatography (FPLC) Mono Q (Pharmacia
LKB) column with a 50 mM to 500 mM linear
gradient of KCI. The activity was monitored by
immunoblot (28) and the activity pool was then
fractionated on FPLC phenol Sepharose with a 2
M to 100 mM linear gradient of (NH4)2SO4 or
directly purified through affinitycolumn containing
antibodies to the FLAG peptide tag (IBI), which
recognize the peptide sequence DYKD (Fig. 1A).
The activity was then concentrated by hydroxy-
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buffercontaining25 mMHepes-KOH,pH 7.5, 0.5
M KCI,2 mM EDTA,2 mM DTT,and 5 percent
(w/v)glycerol.Thefractioncollectorwas activated
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elution.The activitywas followed by membrane
binding analysis with 32P-labeled NShB and
quantifiedby spectrometry.
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Cardiac

Chaos

Alan Garfinkel,MarkL. Spano, WilliamL. Ditto,James N. Weiss
The extreme sensitivity to initial conditions that chaotic systems display makes them
unstable and unpredictable. Yet that same sensitivity also makes them highly susceptible
to control, provided that the developing chaos can be analyzed in real time and that analysis
is then used to make small control interventions. This strategy has been used here to
stabilize cardiac arrhythmias induced by the drug ouabain in rabbit ventricle. By administering electrical stimuli to the heart at irregular times determined by chaos theory, the
arrhythmia was converted to periodic beating.

The realizationthat many apparentlyrandom phenomenaare actuallyexamplesof
deterministicchaos offersa better way to
understandcomplex systems. Phenomena
that have been shownto be chaoticinclude
the transitionto turbulencein fluids (1),
many mechanicalvibrations(2), irregular
oscillationsin chemical reactions (3), the
rise and fall of epidemics (4), and the
irregulardrippingof a faucet (5). Several
studies have argued that certain cardiac
arrhythmiasare instancesof chaos (6, 7).
This is importantbecausethe identification
of a phenomenonas chaoticmaymakenew
therapeuticstrategiespossible.
Until recently the main strategy for
dealingwith a systemdisplayingchaos was
to developa modelof the systemsufficiently
detailedto identifythe key parametersand
then to changethose parametersenoughto
A. Garfinkel is in the Department of Physiological
Science, University of California, Los Angeles, CA
90024-1527. M. L. Spano is at the Naval Surface
Warfare Center, Silver Spring, MD 20903. W. L. Ditto is
in the Department of Physics, The College of Wooster,
Wooster, OH 44691. J. N. Weiss is in the Department
of Medicine (Cardiology), University of California, Los
Angeles, CA 90024.
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take the systemout of the chaotic regime.
Howeverthis strategyis limited to systems
forwhich a theoreticalmodelis knownand
that do not displayirreversibleparametric
changes(oftenthe verychangescausingthe
chaos) such as aging.
Recently a strategy has emerged that
does not attemptto take the systemout of
the chaotic regime but uses the chaos to
control the system. The key to this approachlies in the fact that chaotic motion
includes an infinite number of unstable
periodic motions (8). A chaotic system
neverremainslong in any of these unstable
motionsbut continuallyswitchesfromone
periodicmotion to another,therebygiving
the appearanceof randomness.Ott, Grebogi, and Yorke(OGY) (9) postulatedthat
it should be possible to stabilizea system
aroundone of these periodic motions by
using the defining feature of chaos, the
extreme sensitivity of chaotic systems to
perturbationsof their initial conditions.
The OGY theorywasfirstappliedexperimentallyto controllingthe chaotic vibrations of a magnetoelasticribbon (10) and
subsequentlyto a diode resonatorcircuit

> RESEARCH ARTICLES
(11) and to the chaotic output of lasers
(12). We have found that it is possibleto
control a chaotic cardiacarrhythmiausing
the samebasicpropertiesof chaoticsystems
that were exploited by OGY but that are
here employedin a new method of chaos
controlsuitablefor use in systemswhereno
systemwideparameterscan be readilymanipulatedas requiredby the OGY method.
Experimentalarrhythmiamodel. Our
cardiacpreparationconsistedof an isolated
well-perfusedportion of the interventricular septum from a rabbit heart, arterially
perfusedthroughthe septal branch of the
left coronaryarterywith a physiologicoxygenatedKreb'ssolution at 37?C (13). The
heart was stimulated by passing a 3-ms
constant-voltagepulse, typically 10 to 30
V, at twice the thresholdbetweenplatinum
electrodesembeddedin the preparation,by
meansof a GrassSD9 stimulatortriggered
by computer.Electricalactivitywas monitored by recordingmonophasicaction potentialswith Ag-AgCl wireson the surface
of the heart. Monophasicaction potentials
anda stimulusmarkertracingwererecorded
on a modifiedvideocassetterecorder(Model 420, A. R. Vetter, Inc.) and one of the
monophasicaction potentialtraceswas simultaneouslydigitizedat 2 kHzby a 12-bit
A-D converter board (National Instruments model AT-MIO-16). The digitized
tracewas processedin real time by a computerto detect the activationtime of each
beat fromthe maximumof the firstderivative of the voltage signal.
Arrhythmiaswere inducedby adding2
to 5 ,uMouabainwith or without 2 to 10
,uM epinephrineto the arterialperfusate.
The mechanism of ouabain-epinephrineinducedarrhythmias
is probablya combination of triggeredactivity and nontriggered
automaticitycausedby progressiveintracellularCa2+ overloadfromNa+ pumpinhibition andincreasedCa2+ current(14, 15).
We reasoned that this arrhythmiamight
progressto chaos becausein cardiacmyocytes intracellularCa2+ is regulatedby several interactivelycoupled processeswhose
delicate balance is disruptedby ouabain.
The resultantoscillations in intracellular
Ca2+ causespontaneousbeatingby activating arrhythmogenicinward currentsfrom
electrogenic Na+-Ca2+ exchange and
Ca2+_activatednonselective cation channels (14). Typicallythe ouabain-epinephrine combination induced spontaneous
beating, initially at a constant interbeat
interval and then progressingto bigeminy
and higher orderperiodicitybefore developinga highlyirregularaperiodicpatternof
spontaneousbeatingin -85 percentof the
preparations.The durationof the aperiodic
phase was variable, lasting up to several
minutes before spontaneous electrical activity irreversiblyceased, probably correspond-
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Fig. 1. Recordingsof monophasicaction potentials(MAPs)(A, C, E, and G) and theirrespective
Poincar6maps of interbeatintervals(B3,D, F, and H)at variousstages duringarrhythmiasinduced
at a septa.
constant
interbeat
interval(Awas
and initially
by ouabain-epinephrine
spontaneous periodic
beatingrabbit
B), then
developed
in typical
Typically
the arrhythmia
characterized
bigeminalor period2 patterns(C and D) or higherorderperiodicitiessuch as a period4 pattern(E
I
a
a
(Ga H). N tha i t Poincaremap of the final
and F a l
stage the points forman extended structurethat is not point-likeor a set of points (that is, not
periodic)and is not space-filling(thatis, not random).This is a sign of chaos.
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ing to progressivesevere membranedepolarizationfromNa+ pumpinhibition. The
spontaneousactivity induced by ouabain#166
/
0.35
/
epinephrinein this preparationshowed a
#164
numberof featuressymptomaticof chaos.
Most important,in progressingfromspon0.30
0
taneousbeatingat a fixedinterbeatinterval
to highly aperiodicbehavior, the arrhyth_J
~~~~~~~165mia passed through a series of transient
0.25
stagesthat involved higher orderperiodicities. These featuresareillustratedin Fig. 1,
#167
Stable
in which the nth interbeatinterval(In)has
0.20
been
plotted againstthe previousinterval
FixedPon
(I_- l) at various stages during ouabainepinephrine-inducedarrhythmias.Such a
Poincare map (5) allows us to view the
15i5
0.30
0.35
0.40
0.20
0.25
of the system as a sequence of
dynamics
(s)
I
pairsof points (In1, In), thus converting
the dynamicsof our systemto a map. This
maphas severalspecialfeatures.The firstis
that a periodicmotion appearsas a finiteset
Manifold
of points in such a plot (Fig. 1, A to C).
When the arrhythmiaprogressedto the
aperiodicstage, truly randomaperiodicity
would have demonstratedno structurein
the Poincare map. Chaotic aperiodicity
however is representedby an extended
a
structurethat is not a singlepoint (or finite
'Unstable
In=Iinset of points) and yet is not space-filling.
Stable
Figure 1D illustrates that the aperiodic
[LbI1
Manifold
phase of the ouabain-epinephrine-induced
arrhythmiafell into the latter category,
supportinga chaotic ratherthan a random
process. In 11 preparationsthe Poincare
B
maps consistentlyshowed patternssimilar
to Fig. ID, and these pattems are consistent with chaotic aperiodicity.Figure1, A
In-l
to D, as shown are from differentpreparaUnstble]
tions. However virtually all preparations
Manfoldj
exhibited at least one perioddoublingbefore the arrhythmiabecame chaotic (although it is not clear whether the transitions to chaos in our preparationsare the
resultof a perioddoublingroute to chaos).
Method of chaos control. The control
ae
of chaos begins with the realizationthat,
wherethe attractorcrossesthe line of identity (In= In-,), it mustcontainan unstable
periodic motion of period 1. (If it were
stable, the attractorwouldbe only a single
point lyingon the diagonalof Fig. 1). Such
a crossingpoint is called an unstablefixed
Manifold
point and representsconstantinterbeatincI
tervals, (with period 1). These unstable
ln-I
Fig. 2. (A) The Poincare map of the aperiodic fixed points have associated directions
along which the trajectoryapproachesand
phase of a ouabain-epinephrine-inducedarrhythmiain a typicalheartpreparationillustrat- divergesfromthe fixed point. These direcing the structureof the chaotic attractor.(B)
tions are called the stable and unstable
Blowupof the Poincaremap in the regionof the
manifolds,respectively.A typicalsequence
unstable fixed point illustratingschematically of interbeatintervalsduringaperiodicbeatthe idealizedchaos controlmethod.(C)A scheing induced by ouabain-epinephrinein a
matic of the actual implementationachieved
rabbit
septum is indicated in Fig. 2A
with chaos control.Note that the stable mani__

_

__

_

L!jY

i

fold has shifted, a common variationamong
data runs.The circles in (B)and (C)enclose the
region about the fixed point in which chaos
controlis enabled.

(points 163 through 167). From point 163
to 164 the state of the system (or state
point) moves toward the unstable fixed
point. Thus point 163 must lie close to the
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stable manifold (direction). Points 164
through167 divergefromthe unstablefixed
point and hence reveal an unstablemanifold (direction). In the chaotic region unstable fixed points on the attractorpossess
at least one unstableand one stable manifold (16). Thusthe local geometryarounda
fixedpoint in a Poincaremapplot is that of
a saddle. In this case the saddle is a flip
saddle;that is, while the distancesof successive state points from the fixed point
increase in an exponential fashion along
the unstablemanifold (one of the signs of
chaos) the state points altemate on opposite sides of the stable manifold (17). The
flip saddle appearsas a short interbeatintervalfollowedby a long intervaland vice
versa.
Ourmethodof chaos control, which we
call proportional perturbation feedback
(PPF), consistsof deliveringa perturbation
(near the desired fixed point) that forces
the systemstate point onto the stablemanifold of the desired fixed point. Consequently the system will naturally move
towardthe unstablefixedpoint ratherthan
awayfromit. Contrastthis with the OGY
method, which moves the stable manifold
to the current system state point rather
than vice versa. Both methodsuse a linear
approximationof the dynamics in the
neighborhoodof the desired fixed point.
OGYthen variesa systemwideparameterto
move the stable manifold to the system
statepoint;ourmethodperturbsthe system
state point to move it toward the stable
manifold.Thus the magnitudeof our perturbationis the same as predictedby the
OGY equations, but the sign is opposite.
We developed the PPF method when it
became obvious that our cardiacpreparation possessed no systemwide parameter
that couldbe changedsufficientlyquicklyto
implementclassicalOGY control.
The procedurebegins by determining
the location of the unstablefixedpoint gF'
as well as its local stable and unstable
contravarianteigenvectors,fs andfurespectively. If C is the currentposition of the
system on the Poincaremap and p is the
predictedtiming of the next naturaLbeat,
the requiredadvance in timing ip is proportionalto the projectionof the distance
gn 9F onto the unstablemanifold (the
unstablecontravarianteigenvector):
P=

C (E90

F).fu

(1)

where:
C=

1

xu

Au

g

fu

2
(2)

The constantof proportionalityC depends
on the unstable eigenvalue XA.This eigenvalue determines the rate of the exponential divergence of the system from the fixed
point along the unstable manifold and is
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easilydetermined(8) fromthe sequenceof
points 164 through167 in Fig. 2A. Lastly,
g is the sensitivityof points near the fixed
point to an advance in the timing rp,
which we approximatewith the change in
the fixed point with respectto 8p:
g

9F

an aperiodicrhythmand thereforeis unsuitable as a cardiacpacingstrategy.
The learningphasetypicallylastedfrom
0.8

5 to 60 seconds, afterwhich the computer
waited for the system to make a close
approachto the unstablefixed point (indio0.8D

AControlD

(3)

ip
The constantC is inverselyproportionalto
the projection of this change onto the
unstablemanifold.
We must stress that Eqs. 1 to 3 are
identicalto the OGY controlequationsexcept that the systemwideparameter
p usedin
the OGYmethodis replacedin ourmethod
by the variable that controls the system
perturbation.Thus our systemperturbation
ip (which replacesthe change, 8p, in the
OGY systemwideparameter)representsthe
amountof time we must shortenan anticipatednaturalbeat (throughthe introduction
of a stimulus)to force the state point onto
the stablemanifold.
Our proportionalperturbationfeedback
control consisted of two parts:a learning
phase and an intervention phase. In the
learningphasethe computermonitoredthe
interbeatintervalsuntil it determinedthe
approximatelocationsof the unstablefixed
point and the stableand unstablemanifolds
(9, 10). The applicationof Eqs. 1 and 2
during the intervention phase was then
once the geometryof the
straightforward
local map aroundthe fixedpoint had been
determinedand the quantity g had been
found. The interbeatintervalwas directly
manipulatedby shorteningit with an electricallystimulatedbeat. The advancein the
timingof the next interbeatintervalis the
perturbationrp. The sensitivityof the state
point to changes in p was determinedexperimentallyby noting the change in the
interbeatinterval in responseto a single
electricalstimuluswhen the statepoint was
near the fixed point (Eq. 3).
Chaos control with this approachwas
complicatedby the fact that the intervention was, of necessity, unidirectional;that
is, by deliveringan electricalstimulusbefore the next spontaneousbeat, the interbeat interval could be shortened but it
could not directly be lengthened. This is
becausea stimulusthat elicits a beat from
the heart must, by definition, shorten the
interbeat interval between the previous
spontaneousbeat and the beat elicited by
the stimulus.Althougha stimulusthat does
not elicit a beat may prolongthe interbeat
intervalby electrotonic effects, in the intact heartthis is highly dependentboth on
the precise location of the pacing site in
relationto the site of originof the arrhythmia and on the history of preceding interbeat intervals. Thus such a stimulus is
highly unstable and unpredictable during
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cated by the point a within the circle in
Fig. 2B.) The next point would normally
fall furtherout along the unstablemanifold
(aswell as on the oppositeside of the stable
manifold)as indicatedby point P. However
at this point the computerintervenedby
injecting an electrical stimulus early
enoughso that this point actuallyoccurred
at 13',lying directlybelow P and, by construction,nearthe stablemanifold.Because
the system now lay close to the stable
manifold,ideallythe subsequentbeatwould
tend to move closerto the fixedpoint along
the stable manifold, as indicated by the
point -y. Thus the state point would be
confined to the region near the unstable
fixed point, thereby regularizingthe arrhythmia.However,in actualpracticethis
degree of accuracywas not typically obtained. Figure2C illustratesthe usual result. When P3'did not fall preciselyon the
stablemanifold,-yoften was not extremely
close to the fixed point (fell outside the
circle) but still lay fairlyclose to the stable
manifold(since 1' was close to the stable
manifold). Yet -y lay closer to the stable
manifoldthan point oxdid. Thus the next
point fell within the circlein the vicinityof
at and restartedthe cycle (as a new point
ax).As these patternsrepeated,a period3
beatingresulted.In this mannerthe chaotic
(arrhythmic)beatingwas madeperiodicby
only intermittentstimuli. The subsequent
stabilizedperiod 3 motion representsthe
combined dynamicsof the cardiactissue,
sensor,and computercontrol. We emphasize that this approachdid not requireany
theoreticalmodel of the heart; all of the
quantitiesneeded were calculatedin real
time fromthe data. It shouldalso be noted
that a controlstimulushas only a transient
effect on the cardiac preparation(which
may influencethe timing of severalsubsequent beats) but otherwisedoes not affect
the preparationin any permanentfashion.
Results of chaos control. Using PPF,
controlof the chaoticphaseof the ouabainepinephrine-inducedarrhythmiawas attempted in 11 separateexperimentalruns
and was successfulin 8. Figure3 showsthe
resultsof three successfulcases. When the
arrhythmiabecamechaotic, the chaoscontrol programwas activated.Ourcriteriafor
chaos were that the Poincaremap exhibit
stable and unstablemanifoldswith a flip
saddlealong the linearpartof the unstable
manifold (18). Specificallywe looked for
the state point to walk towardthe unstable
fixed point along one direction (thereby
determiningthe stablemanifold)and then
to walk out from the unstablefixed point
along a clearlydifferentdirection (the unstable manifold).The programthen chose

chaos [definedas a clear conversion of a
chaotic sequenceto a periodicone with a
low-integer(2 to 3) period],we turnedoff
the chaos controlprogramand consistently
sawa returnto chaoticbehavior,sometimes
precededby transient complex periodicities, as in Fig. 3C.
Several observationsshould be made
aboutthe patternof the stimulideliveredby
the chaos control program. First, these
stimulidid not simplyoverdrivethe heart.
Stimuliwere deliveredsporadically,not on
every beat and never more than once in
every three beats on average.The pattern
of stimuliwas initiallyerraticand aperiodic
but soon becameapproximatelyperiodicas
the arrhythmiawas controlledinto a nearly
periodic rhythm. For example, in Fig. 3,
the chaos controlprogramrapidlyconverted the aperiodicbehaviorof the arrhythmia
to a period3 rhythm.In contrast,periodic
pacing,in which stimuliweredeliveredat a
fixedrate, wasnever effectiveat restoringa
periodicrhythmand often made the aperiodicity more marked.This is illustratedin
Fig. 3C, in which the chaos control program converted chaotic behavior to an
approximateperiod 3, whereas periodic
pacing at a rate of 75 beats per minute
(nearlyidentical to the time-averagedrate
at which stimuliweredeliveredduringchaos control) had no effect. Irregularpacing
was similarlyineffectiveat convertingchaotic to periodicbehavior, as illustratedin
Fig. 3A. In this case chaotic behaviorwas
convertedto a period3 by the chaoscontrol
program,but-the rhythm quickly became
aperiodicagainwhen the parametersof the
algorithm were modified by arbitrarily
changing C (Eqs. 1 and 2) to eliminate
effectivechaoscontrol (at the arrowlabeled
"controloff').
In two cases, one of which is shown in
Fig. 3A, chaos control had the additional
effect of eliminatingthe shortestinterbeat
intervals,hence reducingthe averagerate
of the tachycardia.Withoutan understanding of the chaotic natureof the system, it
would seem paradoxicalthat an intervention that only shortenedthe interbeatintervals lengthened the average interval.
However,becauseverylong interbeatintervals tend to be followed by very short
interbeat intervals (a consequenceof the
propertiesof a flip saddle), eliminationof
the very long intervalsalso tends to eliminate very shortintervals.In casesin which
veryshortintervalspredominateduringthe
arrhythmia,their eliminationduringchaos
control will tend to lengthen the average
interbeatinterval.
Future possibilities for chaos control.

and delivered electrical stimuli as described
above. In order to prove that we had
achieved and maintained control of the

In the cases where chaos was successfully
controlled, the chaotic pattern of the arrhythmia was converted to a low-order periodic pattern. However, as discussed pre-
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viously for Fig. 2, B and C, we did not
observeany period 1 patternsduringchaos
control. There is no a priorireasonwhy a
period 1 patterncannot be achieved;once
period3 chaos control is established,it is
possible that a refinementof the control
parameterscould "walk"the points along
the stablemanifold,in essence spiralingin
towardthe fixed point. This could be implementedin the futureeither as a second
learningphase in which the details of the
Poincaremap are learnedto higheraccuracy than duringthe first attemptsat chaos
control or as an adaptive algorithmthat
respondsto the state of the heartaftereach
beat. An adaptive algorithm might also
allow chaos control to adapt to changing
physiologicalconditionssuch as variations
in autonomic tone or other extracardiac
factors.It mayeven be possibleto use chaos
control to walk the fixed point upward
along the diagonal (19), therebyreducing
the rate of the tachycardia.
The relevance of the ouabain-induced
arrhythmiamodel used in our study to
in humans
clinicallyimportantarrhythmias
is not established.Although toxicity from
cardiac glycosidesis a common cause of
human arrhythmias,only in lethal doses
would it be likely to produce the severe
aperiodic arrhythmias observed in our
study. Howevermany clinically important
rapid cardiac arrhythmiasare aperiodic,
such as atrial and ventricularfibrillation,
polymorphicventriculartachycardia,and
multifocalatrialtachycardia.In caseswhere
aperiodicarrhythmiasare examplesof deterministicchaos, it is conceivable that a
chaos controlstrategy,perhapsimplemented by a "smart"pacemaker,couldbe usedto
restore the cardiacrhythm to normal. In
this context it is encouragingto note that
in severalinstancesin which chaos control
was achieved in the ouabain-inducedarrhythmia model, the average heart rate
decreasedas a result of the eliminationof
very short interbeat intervals (Fig. 3). It
remainsa challenge to determinewhether
this chaos control strategyin in vitro cardiac ventriclecan be successfullyappliedto
the in vivo heart.
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"Thom wants to prove Newton's law- 'A body at rest, tends to remain at rest'."
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